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Response to Royal Academy of Engineering Call for Evidence on Wind Power 

Summary 

1. ETI analysis of potential options for the future UK energy mix highlights six key priorities 

to ensure overall affordability, security and sustainability.  In terms of its impact on the 

the UK energy system, offshore wind is the sixth of these priorities but our analysis 

shows it as the critical hedging option for development in the event that any of the other 

priorities cannot be delivered effectively.   

2. Aggressive cost reduction is critical to ensure competitiveness of offshore wind.  Our 

analysis and design projects have highlighted the potential to deliver offshore wind 

systems which are cost competitive with other low carbon power approaches (nuclear, 

fossil plus CCS etc) from 2020 onwards.  Our analysis highlights cost reduction being 

delivered from combined improvements to turbines, installation and operations coupled 

with effective integration with the overall UK energy system design.  

3. The six UK energy system priorities are :  

a) Improving efficiency – demand reduction and smarter use of energy in vehicles, 

businesses and homes to minimise the overall requirement for new infrastructure and 

energy delivery growth in line with rising population and demand. 

b) Progressing new nuclear build – Without new nuclear build the UK wide system cost 

is increased by up to £8bn p.a. as alternative (higher cost) low carbon energy 

technologies are used instead. 

c) Carbon capture and storage – a critical technology in delivering energy security 

whilst meeting climate change targets, allowing the continued UK use of global 

supplies of fossil fuels.  

d) Bioenergy – offering energy security and climate change benefits and with the 

potential to provide a significant  proportion of the UK’s energy needs if sufficient 

sustainable supplies can be sourced (onshore in the UK and globally) 

e) Gas – whether delivered from fossil sources or alternatives such as bio-crop 

feedstocks, gas can be expected to remain a critical element of the UK energy 

system.  Delivering UK climate change targets whilst still using gas is achievable 

through the use of bio-crops as a feedstock, application of CCS and substitution of 

lower carbon alternatives in some heating systems.  

f) Offshore renewables – offshore wind (and also marine energy) providing an 

important low carbon opportunity which acts as a hedging option should the 

deployment of the technologies and developments above be significantly delayed or 

prove impractical.  ETI analysis recognises the need and cost of appropriate backup 

generation capacity for intermittent renewables. 

4. Cost reduction in all of the above priority areas is critical in ensuring affordability – both 

in capital efficiency and in system operation.  Delivering long-term (post 2020) cost 

reductions will require effective energy system design (at both national and regional 

level) coupled with balancing innovation in product and service development (to improve 
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long-term cost and performance) with standardisation of product design (to reduce 

nearer-term costs through enabling volume production). 

5. The recent DECC Offshore Wind cost reduction task force identified a number of critical 

factors in delivering near-term (to 2020) cost reduction.  The ETI were part of this group 

and support the recommendations, cost analysis and near-term cost reduction 

approaches outlined in their report. 

6. In terms of a levelised cost of electricity (LCoE) cost competitiveness for low carbon 

power technologies ETI analysis suggests this  is likely to mean achieving ~£85/MWh at 

onshore grid connection post 2020 however  using LCoE as a comparator is extremely 

difficult.  ETI use an overall system design approach and assess the system level cost 

of introducing or removing any particular technology.  

7. ETI design studies suggest there is the potential to engineer offshore wind systems that 

can meet this target using large turbines in high wind areas near-shore to the UK.  

Water depths in these regions are mostly 60-120m and as a consequence floating 

installations are likely to be the preferred option.  Consequently ETI are currently 

investing in technology development and demonstration for large blades and floating 

platforms.  

8. We believe there is still potential for further economic onshore wind array development 

in the UK and we see these arrays as an important part of a long term plan to provide 

diverse low carbon energy generation in the UK.  That does not mean that every 

potential project is economic.  The total potential economic contribution to generation is 

limited, bearing in mind the relatively low capacity factors of onshore wind farms 

(typically in the middle of the range 20-30%). 

9. Given the location of economic onshore wind resources, there are issues with the most 

effective use of existing transmission and distribution capacity and with the fault current 

protection capacity required for connection of onshore wind to distribution systems.  

These are location specific within a broader policy framework.  ETI is supporting the 

development of more cost effective fault protection technologies and lower cost 

distribution scale electricity storage, both of which can reduce system capital costs. 

10. In developing a UK energy system (power, heat and transport) which will meet the 

challenging national 2050 targets for CO2 reduction, it is the ETI view that the platform 

for getting to 2050 needs to be established by 2030 (basic system design, key major 

technology developments, consumer support and major fiscal policies).   2030 then 

represents the start of the maximum transition rate phase of the UK energy system 

towards an affordable, secure and sustainable future in 2050.  This aspect should be 

recognised in any study with the time horizon of 2030. 

11. It is also important to consider the transformative rather than evolutionary nature of the 

required changes in our energy system and the need to evaluate the role of 

combinations of technologies at different points along alternative pathways to 2050.  

12. UK offshore wind resources are comparatively unlimited, certainly much greater than a 

realistic contribution to a well-designed robust and operable UK energy mix.  Some 

studies at the EU level have shown the potential for more of this resource to be 

exploited through net exports via a greatly expanded interconnector capacity from the 
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UK and major transmission build across the EU.  These studies assume that countries 

with high solar PV penetration in southern Europe would use wind power generated in 

northern countries during the winter.  This might provide an additional economic benefit 

for the UK, if these high value winter markets develop. 

Responses to specific questions in the call for evidence 

Literature  

Papers and reports relevant to the study: 

“Energy from Offshore Wind”, W. Musial, S. Butterfield, B. Ram, Offshore Technology 

Conference, Houston, Texas, May 1–4, 2006 

The Poyry Wind Study, reported in July 2009, is a serious attempt to understand the 

potential impact of wind in the UK.  The study was privately commissioned, but the Academy 

can probably gain access through James Cox, the responsible Principal Consultant at Poyry. 

“Long-term variability in offshore wind speeds”, A Stephens, MSc Thesis, University of East 

Anglia, July 2000.  Although little referenced, this is a good technical overview of the issues 

and uncertainties in assessing the potential of the UK wind resource. 

 “Characteristics of the UK wind resource: Long-term patterns and relationship to electricity 

demand”, Graham Sinden, J Energy Policy, 2005.  We would draw attention specifically to 

the discussion centred on Figure 2.  The conclusions about the correlation of wind patterns 

at a large scale are now seen as highly contentious.  There are risks in treating weather as a 

statistical phenomenon which are not discussed in the paper and the validity of Sinden’s 

conclusions is therefore hard to assess, especially on the frequency of large scale low wind 

events. 

 “Will British weather provide reliable electricity?”, James Oswald , Mike Raine, Hezlin 

Ashraf-Ball, J Energy Policy, June 2008.  This has been seen as a rebuttal of some of 

Sinden’s conclusions, based on real world data. 

“Stalled Weather Systems More Frequent in Decades of Warmer Atlantic”, Maria-José 

Viñas, online article http://www.nasa.gov/topics/earth/features/blocking-atlantic.html 

“Winter and summer blocking variability in the North Atlantic region – evidence from long-

term observational and proxy data from southwestern Greenland”, N. Rimbu, G Lohmann, 

Climate of the Past, 7, 543–555, 2011 

R Barthelmie of Riso has been a prolific publisher of studies on yield effects in large scale 

offshore wind arrays. 

Grid operation 

13. The impacts of balancing wind on UK electricity generation are contextual and depend 

on the entire system supply and demand balance and design.  In broad terms: 

 During times of peak winter demand, the minimum capacity factor of the wind fleet 

across the Western part of Europe is low and therefore back-up is required to cover 

blocking events. 

http://www.nasa.gov/topics/earth/features/blocking-atlantic.html
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 Significant increases in electrification of heat will increase the ‘peakiness’ of demand 

and reduce the average capacity utilisation of the generation fleet.  Gas supply to 

buildings has an average utilisation of around 15%.  (private communication from 

research group of Goran Strbac at Imperial).  Current annual UK demand variation 

(summer minimum to winter maximum) for gas heating is ~6X compared to <2X for 

electricity (UKERC analysis 2011).  Increasing electrification of heating will require 

mechanisms to handle this increased level of variability.  Demand management 

(smart energy management) and energy storage will be important elements in 

managing this as well as addressing the intermittency of renewable generation. 

 Subsea interconnectors are expensive but can aid management of some diversity in 

demand.  However, low wind and low temperatures tend to coincide across much of 

Northern Europe reducing the opportunity for short-distance interconnection to 

manage power supply shortfalls from renewable generation. 

 Wind has a higher capacity factor in winter, thus matching likely future demand 

seasonality, although the September storm season precedes the increase in 

demand. 

 At the UK level wind capacity can and does vary significantly over a day.  Historical 

data from Elexon (see eg Grid Carbon) show a typical output from the UK fleet at 

present in the range 0.5-4GW. 

 The marginal impact on the rest of the system depends on the market structures and 

state.  The switch from coal to gas being the marginal UK generator over the last six 

months will have changed the impact of wind variability. The impact of this is not yet 

clear. 

 Future UK energy systems are likely to have much higher fixed cost of generation 

and lower marginal costs.  The impact of market structure is hard to predict, unless 

the market design is altered to focus on lower total user costs, including externalities. 

Costs 

14. The ETI support the view of the DECC Offshore Wind Task Force that it should be 

possible to reach an LCOE target of £100/MWh (£2010) average cost at the onshore 

grid connection point for new offshore wind projects reaching Final Investment Decision 

(FID) in 2020.  There will however be additional systems costs which will depend on 

many factors (required backup capacity levels etc).  ETI design studies suggest there is 

potential for further reductions in line with achieving a target of ~£85/MWh LCOE (at 

shore grid connection) on optimum sites by 2030. 

15. An alternative to LCOE which does consider overall system costs is the ETI’s ESME 

analysis.  This assesses the system level cost of combining individual energy 

technologies as parts of an overall, integrated system design across power, heat and 

transport.  ESME provides system design options for the UK energy system and 

associated infrastructure out to 2050 recognising regional and national demands and 

resources.  ESME inherently accounts for system costs such as transmission and back-

up for intermittency etc.  This is done in a holistic way that optimises the design of the 
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whole system rather than penalising any particular technology by using rules to allocate 

costs. 

16. ESME is a probabilistic design tool and hence cost impacts of particular technologies 

can be viewed as cost ranges with associated probabilities of deployment levels 

(installed capacity and associated backup capacity where appropriate).  Capital cost and 

Operation and Maintenance cost data are included within the ESME data set. 

17. ESME estimates for a -80% CO2 compliant, total (power, heat, transport and 

infrastructure) annual energy system cost in 2050 are ~£300bn. This is the mean value 

for a cost optimised system where all the priorities outlined in paragraph 3 are delivered 

effectively.  The impact of failing to effectively deliver the major priorities is an increased 

system cost.  ESME analysis highlights the greatest cost impact from not implementing 

a single technology as failing to implement CCS which leads to an increase in system 

cost by up to 1.0% of GDP in 2050 (>£30bn).  Failing to effectively deliver cost 

competitive wind technology has an order of magnitude lower impact provided the other 

priorities are delivered. 

18. The importance of offshore wind as the ‘hedging technology’ to address UK climate 

change targets cannot be overemphasised at a time when developments on other 

capital intensive priorities (nuclear and CCS in particular) are slow.  However, 

aggressive cost reduction is critical to avoid an associated punitive carbon price penalty 

for offshore wind which our analysis puts at £100’s / tonne CO2 avoided at anticipated 

2020 technology costs. 

19. Onshore wind cost data - there is very considerable evidence on the long-term 

performance of onshore wind turbines.  The factors affecting reliability and performance 

are well understood by turbine OEMs who employ sophisticated site air flow models to 

optimise layout and determine non-steady state loading design factors.   Asset 

management and performance optimisation tools and practices are also starting to 

become more widely adopted. 

20. Offshore wind cost data - the available evidence on offshore wind turbine systems 

reliability and O&M costs is extremely limited, tightly held within OEMs and drawn from 

designs and environments that have limited read-across to the expected future 

technologies and operating environments.  ETI offshore wind design projects have used 

reliability and failure data from onshore systems, combined with FMEA analysis to 

estimate the performance of future designs.   

21. We anticipate many turbine manufacturers will place increasing emphasis on full-scale 

‘test bed’ evaluation as a platform for more effective product design, development and 

through-life cost reduction.  The £25m six-axis drive-train test facility being completed 

this year at Narec in NE England will be a world leading facility for this type of 

development work and is already attracting significant interest from the major OEMs. 

Background comments 

22. The Energy Technologies Institute (ETI), a public-private partnership between global 

energy and engineering firms and the UK Government, believes the UK can have an 

affordable, secure and sustainable energy system in the future. However it is critical that 
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the right steps are taken to ensure that the costs of carbon reductions are affordable in 

the context of sustaining UK economic growth and industrial development 

23. The ETI carries out two key activities – (1) modelling and analysis of the UK energy 

system to allow identification of key challenges and potential solutions to meeting the 

UK 2020 and 2050 targets at the lowest cost to the UK, and (2) investment in 

engineering and technology development and demonstration projects which address 

these challenges with the aim of de-risking solutions – both in technology and in supply-

chain development – for subsequent commercial investors.  

24. ETI analysis of the UK energy system out to 2050 is focused through our in-house and 

internationally peer-reviewed Energy System Modelling Environment (ESME). This is a 

national energy system design tool, integrating power, heat, transport and infrastructure. 

This work is informed by extensive, ongoing, review of publically available technology 

cost and performance information, the outputs of ETI projects and proprietary 

information from our Members and others.  Through this analysis ETI can give a sound 

view on the potential impact of a specific technology – based on underpinning evidence 

on economics and engineering.  

25. Harnessing energy from wind is still in the relatively early phase of development but 

offshore wind development is significantly behind that of onshore wind.  Global offshore 

wind installed capacity (3GW) is only a fraction of that of onshore wind (235 GW) and 

has so far mostly been installed only in shallow waters of depths up to 30m.  The 

dominant designs for offshore wind technology have not yet been established.  Without 

the UK providing an attractive market for the development and deployment of offshore 

wind, it is unlikely that appropriate technologies will be developed sufficiently rapidly to 

fill the likely gaps in energy supply. 

26. Energy delivered from wind is proportional to (wind speed)3 and, for a horizontal axis 

turbine to (blade length)2.  This suggests that reducing cost of energy delivered from 

wind turbines will generally come from accessing very windy sites with very long bladed 

turbines.   

27. The geography of the UK is relatively unusual, in that shallow waters (up to 50m) with 

high wind speed tend to be distant from shore (up to 200km).  The highest wind speeds 

tend to be close to shore tend to be in deeper waters (60-120m) on both the East and 

West coasts. 

28.  On other continents with large land mass, the main focus to date has been on onshore 

wind.  However, areas rich in wind resource tend to be remote from population and 

industry and therefore incur large costs in transporting the energy to demand centres.  

Offshore wind, however, could be a viable alternative.  In the USA for example industry 

and population is concentrated near to the coast and there is excellent wind resource 

just offshore but the water tends to be deep.  Energy planners in China report similar 

issues. 

29. With this in mind, the important aspects for developing offshore wind technology will be:  

 Deepwater capability for global markets and the UK 

 Reliability - deepwater and/or long distances from shore provide difficult conditions in 

which to carry out maintenance 
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 Capital efficiency – harness as much wind energy as possible with as little equipment 

as possible (ie high load factors) 

30. The ETI has contracted over £40m of offshore wind engineering and technology projects 

and has in development a further £40m+ of projects focused on floating offshore wind 

demonstration and development and demonstration of technology for very long blades – 

both of which will reduce levelised cost of electricity from offshore machines.  The ETI’s 

£15.5m ‘very long blade’ project with Blade Dynamics will potentially benefit onshore 

generation applications as well. 

31. The ETI has gained considerable insight into the potential tracks for cost and 

performance development for offshore wind based on our data collection and over £10m 

of industry led system level design and analysis projects.  For onshore wind we have 

relied more on published data combined with project and operating experience from our 

members.  This focus on offshore wind comes from our view that it has greater capacity 

to make a material contribution to the future UK overall energy system design.   

32. The ETI also currently acts as a technical point of contact for the UK in international 

collaboration with the USA on floating wind technology.  This supports the recently 

signed Memorandum of Understanding between the two countries on “Collaboration in 

Energy Related Fields.” 

33. The ETI has carried out four engineering design studies which have contributed to our 

understanding of these issues.  These are: 

 A new optimised horizontal axis wind turbine design (HAWT) for application in 40m 

water depths at a typical distance of 100 km from the shore.  This study used North 

Dogger Bank as the example. 

 A novel, floating, tension-leg platform (TLP) system for use in water depths of 30-

300m  

 A novel 5-10MW vertical axis turbine 

 Improved condition monitoring systems to reduce downtime and increase reliability 

34. This analysis is believed to be the most in-depth work performed to date that compares 

and contrasts the different types of wind technology with a view to identifying the most 

technically and commercially viable routes to providing electricity from offshore wind in 

the future.  Its conclusions have been tested against the views of major OEMs and, 

through the Offshore Wind Task Force, against the industry more broadly. 

35. The most cost effective approach for producing electricity from offshore wind is likely to 

be a system-level solution comprising very long bladed (circa 190m diameter, 10MW)  

horizontal axis turbines, together with the use of floating foundations/platforms to 

provide access to deep water locations and hence the areas of high wind resource 

offshore.  There is considerable debate on the relative merits of upwind and downwind 

designs amongst industry experts and the answer probably depends on blade 

technology.  Upwind designs currently dominate in the market. 
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36. Although technically feasible, vertical axis turbines are not currently viewed as the 

preferred approach given that cost of energy reduction is only likely to be delivered 

through scale-up well beyond 10MW. However, it is possible in the longer-term that they 

could become attractive given their lower centre of gravity, and therefore potentially 

superior mechanical performance compared with horizontal axis machines.  The number 

of major technical challenges that would need to be addressed to make this a reality 

makes it unlikely that horizontal axis machines will be displaced in the medium term. 

37. The cost of energy breakdown carried out for offshore (Round 3) wind turbines reveals 

that operating expenditure accounts for 1/3 of the total cost of energy, more than the 

turbine assembly.  Thus improving reliability is crucial.  The most frequent failures are 

due to control/electrical problems which should be resolved, but are  an inheritance from 

onshore design practise, where maintenance is lower cost.  Most of the cost arises from 

major failures in the drive train (and potentially in the foundation structure).  


